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APPENDIX A

SAMPLE MEMO TO BOARD, BOARD RESOLUTION ON SAFETY
Editor’s Note: Below is a sample memo to accompany a proposed board resolution/statement of intent. The content can be 
modifi ed to refl ect an organization’s particular circumstances.

To:  [Organization Name Board of Commissioners/Board of Directors]
From:  [Organization Name] Safety Committee
Re:  Board [Resolution/Statement of Intent] on Building and Supporting a Positive  
 Workplace Safety Culture
Date:  [Date]

The [organization name] safety committee is undertaking a project to bring safety and pos-
itive safety culture to the forefront of all employees’ minds. A good safety culture can have 
a signifi cant impact on the operation of an organization by positively infl uencing productiv-
ity, morale, absenteeism, reputation and operational costs.

As a part of this effort, you will see an increase in the amount of employee communication 
and activities related to workplace safety. Safety initiatives have proven to be more effec-
tive when they are supported at all levels of an organization. To that end, we respectfully 
request that the board take action [by passing the attached resolution, approving the 
attached statement of intent, other specifi c action requested].

Board Resolution: Commitment to Building and Supporting a Positive Workplace 
Safety Culture 

Whereas, [organization name] considers the health and safety of its employees and visitors 
to its buildings and grounds a priority. 

Whereas, effective loss control strategies will reduce work-related injuries and illnesses, 
protect [organization name’s] property from loss or damage, ensure the safety of others 
accessing the property and save the [county/organization] taxpayer money.

Whereas, fostering and supporting a workplace culture focused on safety awareness 
demonstrates [organization name’s] commitment to protecting employees, property and 
citizens from injury or loss. 

Whereas, a workplace culture focused on safety requires open communication among all 
stakeholders, education, supervision and enforcement of safety policies and practices. 

Whereas, an effective workplace safety culture requires the commitment, support and dedi-
cation of everyone within the [county/organization].

Therefore, be it resolved to minimize work-related injuries and illnesses, protect the phys-
ical assets of the [county/organization] and ensure the safety of those utilizing [county/or-
ganization] operations the [(Name) County Board of Commissioners/(name of organization) 
Board of Directors] commits to support and encourage safety activities, training, policies 
and practices designed to enhance a positive workplace safety culture; further, employees 
are encouraged, regardless of their role in the organization, to take part in improving the 
safety culture of [name of organization], which may include developing and following safety 
policies, programs and procedures; reporting hazardous conditions and making corrective 
suggestions; and advocating for safety throughout the organization.
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(To be completed immediately after incident, even where there is no injury) 
 
Information collected in gray box may be nonpublic data and should only be shared with those whose job reasonably requires access to it.  

Name of Injured Employee    Unit    

Dept.   Job Title Years of Service Time on Present Job  

Does injured employee have other employment?  YES   NO If YES, where?   

Contact person at other employer:  Telephone Number:    

Hours/Week:   Hourly Wage:    

Date/Time Injury Reported and to Whom   Date Received Medical Treatment    

Severity of Injury: (check appropriate box and give brief explanation) 
 First Aid Only        
 Doctor's Care        
 Lost Time:  Yes   No First Day of Lost Time   Has Employee Returned to Work?  Yes   No Date   
 Near Miss        

Date Injured  Hour  A.M.  P.M.  Time Started Work That Day    

Description of Injury (Be as specific as possible) 
• Type of Accident (fall, etc.):     
• Type of Injury (sprain, etc.):     
• Body Parts Affected:      

Where did the incident occur?      
       

How did the incident occur (to be completed by supervisor and employee)?     
      
       
       

What unsafe conditions or acts contributed to the incident? ____________________   
       
       
       

Who are the witnesses to the incident?       
       
       
       

Have similar incidents like this occurred in the past?   YES  NO  
If YES, what corrective action was taken at that time?   
     
     

What is the root cause of the incident?       
        
        

Given the root cause(s), what can be done to prevent a recurrence of this type of incident? (List action plan in step sequence) 
        
        

SAMPLE ACCIDENT/INCIDENT INVESTIGATION REPORT
Editor’s Note: A Word document of the below form is available to download at MCIT.org/work-wisely/.

https://www.mcit.org/work-wisely/
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Who will take this action?        

Date Prepared:        
   Signature of Supervisor 

DEPARTMENT HEAD’S RECOMMENDATIONS 
How will you ensure that the plan of action to prevent or control recurrences is implemented?    
        

Recommendation(s):        
        
        

Date:         
   Signature of Department Head 

DATE OF SAFETY COMMITTEE’S REVIEW        

PERSONNEL OR SAFETY COORDINATOR REVIEW 
Comments:        
        
        

Date:           
   Signature of Personnel/Safety Coordinator 

Is review and follow-up analysis on corrective action required?  YES  NO 
If yes, outcome        
 
If work order or repairs needed, date completed:       
 
Comments:        
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This form should be completed by any employee who witnesses or experiences a near miss incident, such as items 
falling from storage, a caught fall off heavy equipment or a slip or trip where the individual does not actually fall. 
Supervisors may complete the form on behalf of the person who witnessed the near miss. 
 

Name of individual reporting near miss incident:  
  

Location of near miss incident:  
  

Date of near miss incident:  
  

Time of near miss incident:  
  

Description of the near miss incident: 
 

 

Names of any other witnesses to the near miss incident: 
 

 
Signature:  Date:   

 
Send the completed form to [add name here]. 

SAMPLE NEAR MISS REPORT
Editor’s Note: A Word document of the below form is available to download at MCIT.org/work-wisely/.

https://www.mcit.org/work-wisely/
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APPENDIX D

SAMPLE SAFETY EXPECTATIONS FOR JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Editor’s Note: Many components are needed to build a positive safety culture. Some begin before an employee is initially 
hired. Strong consideration should be given to including safety responsibilities within job descriptions to set expectations 
and requirements at the time of hire and revisiting them again at performance reviews. The following are examples of 
safety-focused requirements that have been incorporated into various employee job descriptions. These requirements are 
overall expectations and independent of specifi c organization, job or task-specifi c safety rules.

Duties/Responsibilities
• Follows organization and industry safety 

guidelines and regulations.

• Ensures work areas remain safe, clean and 
orderly, adhering to all organization, local 
and state guidelines regarding health, safety 
and sanitation.

• Performs visual preventive safety inspections. 
Reports dangerous building or equipment 
conditions to appropriate staff. Takes steps to 
correct disruption caused by a failure in the 
assigned area and if unable to do so, reports 
the failure immediately to the supervisor.

• Safely operates tools and equipment required 
for the job.

• Consults machine specifi cations and safety 
procedures for specifi c tasks.

• Follows standard safety precautions; adheres 
to operators instructions when using power 
tools; wears recommended protective equip-
ment, such as goggles, hearing protectors and/
or work gloves. 

• Performs spot checks on equipment to ensure 
proper working condition, services tools and 
equipment as needed, and returns damaged 
items for repair or replacement. 

• Ensures safe handling of hazardous or poten-
tially dangerous materials.

• Ensures that assigned departments comply 
with company policies and safety standards.

• Ensures compliance with federal regulations, 
policies and laws regarding construction, 
repairs and proper environmental protection, 
hazardous waste disposal or use of chemical 
substances. 

Required Skills/Abilities
• Ability to follow safety rules and guidelines. 

• Ability to read material safety data sheets and 
follow manufacturers’ directions for handling 
dangerous chemicals.

• Knowledge of safety hazards and proper use of 
various cleaning and sanitizing solutions.

• Ability safely to operate tools as needed.

• Ability to complete safety awareness training.
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READY-TO-SEND E-MAILS SUPPORT A POSITIVE SAFETY CULTURE
A regular e-mail sent by the safety coordinator or safety 
committee to employees can help create safety aware-
ness and remind employees that a safe workplace is 
important to everyone in the organization. MCIT off ers 
ready-to-send safety messages to members at no cost. 
They are easy for anyone to send.

MCIT continually adds messages to the series. The 
e-mails include safety topics related to environmental 
exposures, chemicals in the workplace, slip and fall 
and more.

Messages are available to download from MCIT.org 
under the Safety tab on the Safety E-mails, Work Wisely 
and Step Wisely sections.

The messages are provided as jpeg images that are 
designed to be pasted into an HTML- formatted e-mail. 
In Outlook, the sender simply chooses HTML under the 
Format Text menu. 

How to Send Images in E-mails

Sending the e-mails takes just a few simple steps. Members are encouraged to add some custom mes-

sages to make the e-mail more eff ective for their employees:

Left click on the message image you 
want to send. Then right click and 
select “Save image as.”  Choose the 
location where to save the fi le on your 
computer.

Open an e-mail message and click the 
cursor in the body of the message.

Choose “insert a picture” (in Outlook, 
this is under the Insert menu) and 
navigate to the image saved on your 
computer.

Add a “View in browser” link for 
recipients who may not be able to see 
images in e-mail messages. Create 
a hyperlink of the words “View in 
browser” to the URL address for the 
image you downloaded. This is the Web 
address on the page that opens when 
you click on the image on the website 
page.

Customize the message:
• If the message is part of the safety 

committee’s eff orts, include a signa-
ture with the names of committee 
members.

• Include information about to whom 
employees can go with their ques-
tions or concerns.

Use a catchy but relevant subject line 
for the e-mails to entice employees to 
open the message.

1.

4. 5. 6.

2. 3.

https://www.mcit.org/
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